
Port Committee Asked To Urge For Million For Carleton Port Work
®5x$^ix$x$x$x$*8>

Fire, Starting In Boys9 Club 
House, Does $350,000 Damage 
To Massachusetts ColonyE

REPORT GIVEN 
TO COMMONS

J^AHANT, Mass., June 1 1.—Fire, starting in a boys’ club
house, destroyed between 7 5 and I 00 cottages on Nahant 

Point today. Fully half the cottages were occupied and many 
of them were year-round homes.

Late reports said the damage would not exceed $350,-
000.

An area between a quarter and a half mile long, and 
about 300 yards wide, was swept by the fire. The houses sat 
at the top of a hill about a quarter of a mile from the sea, but 
directly in the line of the breezes that blow off the ocean. 
The origin of the b.laze has not been determined.
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Canadian Press.
SYDNEY, N. S., June 11

—As a result of a clash 
between police and United 
Mine Workers of America 
pickets early this afternoon, 
four men are reported in 
hospital, and one man is re
ported dead.

All wires to the Water
ford powerhouse were cut. 
The situation is reported 
very serious.

RECAPTURE POWER 
HOUSE

GLACE BAY, N. S., 
June 11—After a pitched 
battle lasting upwards of 
15 minutes, striking Uqited 
Mine Workers of America 
miners recaptured the new 
Waterford power station 
shortly after noon today 
and early this afternoon 
were in complete charge of 

vthe plant. One man, Will
iam Davis, was killed, and 
another, Gilbert 
was shot in tne 
and severely in 
number of the company’s 
police were injured.

SYDNEY, N. S., June 11 -' iwiy 
this morning a strong force of 

company police surprised the strike 
pickets on guard at the New Water
ford power station, and after a fight, 
In which several received minor in
juries, succeeded in occupying the 
building. Subsequently a squad of 11

A REQUEST that the port commit.
tee ask the Federal Government 

to earmark any sums for harbor facili- 
ties at the port of Saint John for the 
works on the western side of the harbor 
until these works had been completed, 
and that the first work to be under
taken be the extension of the Negro

Canadian Press.
QTTAWA, June 11—Harry Here

ford, registrar under the Combines 
Investigation Act, finds that a potato 
marketing combine exists in New 
Brunswick. The names of the parties 
to the combine, according to Mr. Here
ford’s report, are:

1 Guy G. Porter Company, Limited, 
Perth, N. B.; Hatfield & Company, 
Limited, Hartland, N. B.; G E. Gal
lagher & Company, Bath, N. B.; A 
D. McCain, East Florenceville, N. B.; 
O. R. Estey, Woodstock, N. B., all 
potato dealers, and the Munson Steam
ship Line, Wall street, New York, and 
their agents, the Furness Withy Com
pany of Saint John, N. B.

Mr. Hereford’s report, whicEi is an 

interim report, was tabled in the House 
this afternoon by Hon. James Mur
dock, Minister of Labor.

PRICE CONTROL.

t 20,000 Trpops to Attempt to 
Seize Naval Base at 

Alhucemas.

DAUPHIN, Man., June 11—While 
Stanley Darlington, wire chief 

for the Dauphin district of the 
Manitoba Government Telephones, 
was at the top of one of the poles 
in the Riding Mountain forest re
serve yesterday, he heard a commo
tion at the foot of the pole, and, 
looking down, saw a full-grown 
bear sitting looking up at him. 
The man beat the bear out in a 
trial of patience lasting over an 
hour, after which the bear de
parted.

Canadian Press Despatch. 
FEZ, June 11.—Decisive action

agqinst the invading Riffian tribesmen 
is regarded here, as imminent, due to 
Spain's intention to land a force, re-

Point breakwater and the completion 
of No. "17 berth, was presented this
morning by a delegation from the West 
Side Progressive Association at 
ference in the office of Mayor’ Potts.

Those present at the conference were 
the members of the port committee, 
which includes members of the coun
cil and of the Board of Trade, other 
interested members of the Board of 
Trade and the delegation from the 
West Side organization.

SAYS MILLION.

ported to number 20,000 men, in an 
attempt to seize the’ naval bast, of Al- 
huccma:.. now hold by the Moors.

Abo T.: Krm apparently in prepara
tion for the engagement, has withdrawn 
to the North a number of his best war
riors, and has moved other chos u 
In ops toward Adjir, where a council 
of war is reported to have beeij held

a con-

N. B. RIFLEMEN AT 
TOP IN N. S. SHOOT New Zealand Hans Ban 

on Marriage of Defectives
The president of the association, N. 

P. MacLeod, said he had the 
ance that ff the port—eommittee re
quested the government to earmark the 
amount of money which is to be placed 
in the supplementary estimates for ex
penditure on the west side, it would 
be done, and lie expressed the opinion 
that this 
than $1,000,000.

The matter of a bridge across the 
harbor was also referred to and Com
missioner Bullock advocated this as 
one of the best means of the C. N. R. 
making a good bargain with the ’ C. 
P- R. for running rights to West Saint 
John.

Included among those present were 
Hon. W. E. Foster, M.L.A.; W. E. 
Scully, M.L.A.; A. P Paterson, J G. 
Harrison, H. C. Schofield, Harold 
Mayes, J. Firth Brittain, Thomas 
Nagle, F. Maclure Sclanders, D. W. 
Ledingham. N. P. Macl-eod, W. J. 
Wetmore, Percy Turcot, I,. W. Simms, 
C. S. Pushie, G. H. Waring, C. Strange, 
Dr. F. L. Kenney, L. V. Lingley, C. O. 
Morris, J. G. Ryan and Thomas Rip- 
pey.

British United Press.Win 200 Yard Event at Open
ing of Inter-Maritime 

'Tournament.

assur-

tits to discourage the farmers co-op
erative movementjCOfllrbl of the New 
Brunswjtis-Potaf&Tixchange, control of 
the export to Cuba, control of the 
steamship line services between Saint 
John and Havana, arrangements with 
a combine of potato buyers in Havana, 
by which certain members of the 
Cuban combine receive a rebate on 
potatoes shipped from New Brunswick, 
as well as a split with the Porter 
group of freight averages and control 
of the price paid for potatoes.

Wetson,
epileptic if the drastic recomnienda- 
tions of a special parliamentary com
mittee issued Wednesday are adopted.

A
Canadian Press Despatch.

HALIFAX, N. S„ June 11.—New 
newlck marksmen scored the pre- 

êr honors at the opening of the Inter- 
Maritime shoot at the Bedford Rifle 
Ranges, this morning, winning the 200 \ 
yard event with a score of 244 points. 
Nova Scotia came second, with 241 
points, and Prince Edward Island third 
with 222 points. The meet will be con
cluded this afternoon, when the com
peting teams will shoot at the SOU and

amount should not be less

MARRIED IN YORKHi
Miss Dorothy E. Morehouse is 

Bride of A. O. Branscombe 
at Upper Keswick.

DEALERS SCORED.Special to The Tlmes-Star.
mounted police arrived on the scene. tiOO yard ranges. FREDERIC TON, June 11 At St.

,jMfÆ’ss.VÆa V’trrszu,,
hall, but succeeded in reaching their jj»j J T Downey M. L. A., of Upper Keswick" b^ame
ttirngVtCheagettingIup0CohÏeamereat^ ** A.’R.“K.S. Eme^l the wife of Arthur Oven Branscombe 

= |C 8 up 01 elcam at tne Xotai 244. I °t this city. The ceremony was per-
power pant. N_ g_j. d. McEachern, 29; T. La- formed bX R«v. Mr. Palmer, rector of

! the parish, assisted by Very Rev. Dean 
Neales and Rev. Canon Smithers of! 
this city.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, was costumed in 
white satin with inset radium lace and 
white tulle veil entrain with orchids 
and orange blossoms. She was at
tended by her cousin. Miss Edith Mc- 
Keil of Saint John, and by Miss Flor
ence Branscombe, sister of the bride- 

and Miss

The report also deals with alleged 
unfair activities which became possible 
because of the existence of the com
bine, such arrangements including pay
ments made to employes of rival firms 
to obtain information, the interception 
oi cable messages.

“The methods indulged in by cer
tain dealers,” says the report, “were 
frequently outside the bounds of proper 

I competition.”
PICKETS RETREAT. man, 30; H. Parker, 28; H. Morse, 30;

The pickets retreated to the base- G. McLean, 30; W. P. Spencer, 31; J. 
bail park, where a mass meeting of the: D. Cameron, 32; J. M. Trueman, 31; 
striking miners was in progress. It I Total 241.
is anticipated that the plant, which lias | p- E.- L—A. McCabe, 28; F. W. Ken- 
been idle since June 4, will be generat- 11Yy, 30; J. Coles, 31; K. Rogers, 24; 
ing power by this evening, operating IG. Macdonald, 28; G. McLelian, 23; 
the pumps in the southern group of Robertson, 30; J. Landrigan, 28; 
mines leased by the British Empire Total, 222.
Steel Corporation, and furnishing the 
town of New Waterford with light and 
power.

Mayor Potts said the meeting was 
being held at the request of the West 
Side Progressive Association, 
council had gone into the matter men
tioned in the letter of the association 
and had taken what action they 
thought was necessary. He asked that 
the association speakers place their 
case before the meeting.

The

DR. scon CHOSEN 
ASSEMBLY HEAD

The photograph was taken this morning for 
The Tlmes-Star, and shows the floral tributes to Saint John’s glorious dead. Pictures of the scene at the un
veiling last evening could not be reproduced because the heavy mist rendering them Indistinct.

(Sue Story on First Page, Second Section.)

Soldier memorial in King Square, unveiled, last evening.

CASE PRESENTED.

FRENCH SILENT ON 
SECURITY PLANS

Montreal Cleric Elected Moder
ator of Continuing Presby

terian Assembly.

Roberta Irvine 
Alden Branscombe, 

brother of the bridegroom, was best 
man. The ushers were Oscar More
house, half-brother of the bride, and 
Ernest McCordick. After the cere
mony a reception was held and luncheon 
served.

The bride, who has been in the em
ploy of the Estey ‘Curtis Company, 
Fredericton, was the recipient of many 
presents.

The young couple left by motor this 
afternoon on a trip to Nova Scotia, 
where the honeymoon will be spent. 
On their return they will reside here.

N. P. MacLeod said the association 
was u community body formed prim
arily to further the interests of the 
West Side, but its members also re
membered that they had a stake in the 
whole city, and for that reason they 
had given a great deal of thought to 
the matter of harbor development. 
There had been a great deal of talk 
about the handicaps under which the 
Maritimes were suffering, and if the 
association could do anything to re- 

any of these it would be doing 
something worth while.

Continued on Page 2, column 1.

groom, 
as bridesmaids. Two Ballonists TEN NEW CRUISERS 

Land on Ship
PRIZE DONOR WOULD 
FLY THE ATLANTIC

SITUATION SERIOUS
The situation at collieries Nos. fi, 10, 

and 22 is serious. At No. 22 last 
ning one of the large pumps was sub
merged.

A large McDougall pump 
in No. 10 some days ago. and the water1 
is now perilously close to another large i 
pump, which will be covered hv this1 
evening, unless the rising water is 
checked.

No. 21 colliery is so filled with water, I ,
thfai it will never operate again. The : PARIS, June 11. Apparently moved 
machinery was removed from this mine' ^ *be utterances of British Foreign
some time ago. At No. 6 this morning, i SeeretaT Austen Chamberlain, the
one of the lodgements was flowing over French newspapers are withholding 3|-yan’g Attitude On 
and the water was rising close to the comment °n the .Anglo-French security ■ 
pumps. If sufficient power can be gen- l,ac’ P an’ un’! horeign Minister Bnand i 
crated from the Waterford power plant returns and the terms are given out 
pumping will recommence today, and i f°r publication.
further damage to the collieries will Mr Chamberlain, at Geneva yester-‘
be forestalled day made a stinging attack on the puh-| .....

lication of what he termed misleading s*er Gazette, in an editorial on the 
statements about the proposed allied forthcoming evolution trial in Ten-,
note. One-sided and misleading ac- ncssee, today, terms the attitude of

William Jennings Bryan, of the counsel 
for the prosecution, as “to absurd for 
serious people to consider.”

WILL BE DEMANDEDeve-

Canadlan Press Despatch.
TORONTO, June 11.—Rev. Dr. 

Ephraim Scott, of Montreal, was this 
morning unanimously elected modera
tor of the General Assembly of the 
Continuing Presbyterian church. His 
name was put forward by Rev. Prin
cipal Fraser and seconded by Rev. Dr. 
Clay. No other name was submitted 
to the delegates.

lost I After Chamberlain Attack on 
Misleading Version, Await 

Briand’s Return.

was
Raymond Orteig Asks to Ac

company Frenchmen to 
United States.

London Paper Predicts “Die
hard” Pressure For 10,000- 

ton Vessels.

British United Press. 
gRUSSELS, June \\—Landing at 

sea on the deck of a passing 
vessel without wetting their feet 
or getting water in the basket was 
the amazing adventure of two U. 
S. balloonists, W. T. VanOrmon 
and C K* Wollam, entrants in the 
Gordon Bennett Cup race at Brus
sels.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Canadian Press Despatch.

NE*W YORK, June 11.—Raymond 
Orteig, New York hotel owner, who 
has offered $25,000 to the aviator to 
make the first non-stop flight between 
France and the United States, has an
nounced that he would fly with Paul 
Tarascon and Francois Coli, French 
aviators, in their attempt to cross the 
Atlantic, provided the aviators will give 
permission.

Mr. Orteig said the flight will start 
about July 25. The French men will 
fly first toward England, and then to 
Ireland, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, 
and New York. Mr. Orteig is a native i 
of France.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, June 11.—Apropos of a 

remark made by Lloyd George in a 
speech in connection with the by-elec
tion in the Eastbourne division of 
Sussex to the effect that the only navy 
he knew which menaced Great Britan 
was now old iron at the bottom of i 
the sea, the Daily News today prints 
an article by Lieutenant Commander, 
J. M. Ken worthy, Liberal M. V. for 
Central Hull, asserting that the die-1 
hard Tories will demand that 10 new j 

GREEK CABINET QUITS 10,000 ton cruisers shall be built and j
i that the Baldwin government probably 

ATHENS, June 11.—The Greek cab- I will decide to lay down five such cruis- ! 
inet resigned today. j ers at a cost of £3,000,000 ap:ece.

Battle For Possession
of Canton Rages TodayEvolution Called Absurd

The German steamer Va terland 
proved their haven as they drifted 
westward over the Atlantic at 30 
miles an hour, while the vessel did 
not even check its speed.

Canadian Press Despatch.
CANTON, June 11.—Fighting day 

and night, armies of rival military 
leaders continued their battle for pos
session of Canton today with new fury.

A force of Kwangling troops in the 
attacking Cantonese army, was shot 
into the river last night, when an at
tempt made to make a surprise land
ing was discovered by the defending 
forces. Heavy casualties resulted.

Canadian Press Desoatch.
S Y X O PSIS—Pressure 

over the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
from Saskatchewan to the south
west states, and high over the lake 
regions and on the Middle Pacific 
coast. The weather has been show
ery from Eastern Ontario to the 
Maritime Provinces and good rain» 
have occurred in the southern dis
tricts of Saskatchewan, and At 
berta.

FORECASTS:

LONDON, June 11.—The Westmin- lo’w

U.S. GUNBOAT FIRED 
ON IN THE ORIENT

counts had appeared in print in some 
countries, he said.

i

THIRD READING \ MEETING ENDED.
GENEVA, June 11—The meeting of 

the Council of the League of Nations 
concluded here today w ith a session de
voted largely to economic matters.

OTTAWA, June 11.—Third reading 
given in Commons yesterday to 

bill to authorize loan of $5,450,000 to 
reimburse Home Bank depositors.

TRIAL NEARING ENDReturns Cannonade But no Cas
ualties Are Reported— 

Marines Land.

was

Fair and Cool
MARITIME--Fresh to stron4 

west to northwest winds and most
ly fair and cool tonight. Friday—- 
Fresh northwest to west winds, fair 
and cool.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and Friday. Continued cool, dimin
ishing southwest and west wind* 
becoming variable. •*'

Température»
TORONTO, June 11.—

Lloyd George Draws Picture 
of Baldwin and Churchill

Montreal Teacher Will Know 
Fate in Orphanage Case 

Shortly.Minister Suffers Year From 
Results of Oriental Fly Bite

Canadian Press Despatch.
CANTON, June IL—The United 

States gunboat Pampango, of the South 
China patrol, was fired uflon near 
Whampoa today, while convoying n j 
supply launch to the Canton Christian 
College. The Pampango returned the 
fire. No casualties were reported.

United States marines have been 
landed on Honam Island, in the Peal 
river, to protect the college.

Canadian Press Despatch. Canadian Press Despatch. | for he looks so domesticated, bût he 
MONTREAL, June 10—The taking | LONDON, June 11.—Lloyd George, went to America and made a head-, 

of evidence in the case of Brother Us- speaking in the by-election in the East - ! long, one-sided arrangement, which was 
mar, charged with manslaughter in bourne division of Sussex, caused j protested against strongly by our Pre- 
connection with the fatal scalding of through the appointment of Sir George: mier at the time, Mr. Bonar Law, for, 

j Hector Galaraneau, 8 years of age, on Lloyd, Conservative M. l\, as High I tying us up to pay America £34,000,000 
Jan. 21, at Huberdeau Orphanage, was Commissioner for Egypt in succession for 5a» years, while we, up to the pres- !

eluded in the court of King’s Bench to Field Marshal Viscount A lien by, de- ent, have not received a penny piece j 
this afternoon. A verdict is expected livered his opinion on Premier Bald- from the people to whom we lent j 
some time tomorrow afternoon. w’in and Chancellor of the Exchequer £2,000,000,000.

Two admissions by Brother Us mar Winston Churchill. * As for Mr. Churchill, he is a very i
himself destroyed the defence he had “Both of them are very good fellows clever man, but he is a bolter, not from j 
offered against the charge that he was in their own way,” Lloyd ieorge said, danger, but into danger The biggest j 
guilty of manslaughter, declared Ern- “but they hold the weakness in com- luxury I know’ of is Mr. Churchill h;m-; 
est Berland, K.C* crown prosecutor, mon of being very headstrong. You self. He is a very costly one, as the gov-1 
in his address. * would hardly think it of Mr. Baldwin, ernment has discovered.*

I

| fly while he was serving as a mission-1 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., June 11. i ary in Provence, South France.

—Confined to *is home for more than i Diagnosticians say it is the first case 
a year with a peculiar malady caused | on record in the United States, of a 
by the bite of an oriental fly, the ease patient suffering from the poisonous ! 
of the Rev. E. L. Nixon, 80, of this ! malady of the strange oriental fly. 
city, Methodist minister, former marine! Dr. L. F. Barke, of Johns Hopkins ; 
war correspondent and Atlantic City | Hospital, has diagnosed the case as j 
lifeguard, has puzzled some of the most that of sleeping sickness caused by the | 
eminent physicians of the United States bite of a tetse fly, but the resultant 
and Europe. poisoning has caused such a disintegra-

Mr. Nixon was stricken a year ago tion of the nerve centres that insomnia 
shortly after he was bitten hv a tetse instead of sleep, has occurred.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

Victoria .... 48con 48STRIKE IS ACUTE Calgary ....*& 
Edmonton .. 42 
Winnipeg ... 54 
Toronto .... 56 
Montreal ... 56 
Saint John . 52 
Halifax .... 56 
New York . ôti

4fl
The Chinese 

fArikt situation became acute on the 
river front today, when coastal steam
ers suspended sailings, leaving this 
class of shipping virtually paralayzed. 
Twenty-eight vessels are tied up for 
want of CHir**1*

SHANGHAI, June 11 40
SC
4It
46
4C
54
44i

/

POLICE AND N. S. MINERS CLASH, 1 DEAD

Yv The Weather
Fair and Cool
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Saint John's Tribute to City's War Dead

Order Copies of 
of Tourist Edition 

Before June 15
LJAVE you ordered copies of the 

Tourist Edition of The Tele
graph-Journal to be sent to friends 
living outside New Brunswick?

If not, do so today.
The coupon will be found on page 

three. Just fill in the names and 
addresses, enclose ten cents for each 
copy ordered, and the papers will 
be mailed direct from The Tele
graph-Journal office on the day of 
publication.

You will avoid disappointment if 
you send in your order before 
June 15.

The Weather
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